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Abstract:  

Transition metal oxides (TMOs) have attracted considerable attention due to their variety of 

chromogenic properties. Among them, vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) has gained significant 

interest in respect of multichromism associated with orange, green and blue colors. Herein, we 

report a simple and easy method for the fabrication of Mo doped V2O5 thick films, leading to 

improved cyclability. Molybdenum doped vanadium pentoxide powders were synthesized from 

one single polyol route through the precipitation of an intermediate precursor: molybdenum 

doped vanadium ethyleneglycolate (Mo doped VEG). The as-synthesized Mo-doped V2O5 

exhibits improved electrochromic performance in terms of capacity, cycling stability, and color 

contrast compared to single-component V2O5 in lithium as well as sodium based electrolyte. 

The improvement in EC performances lies in films of higher porosity as well as higher diffusion 

coefficients. To conclude, an electrochromic device combining Mo-V2O5 to WO3.2H2O, via a 

PMMA-lithium based electrolyte membrane exhibit simultaneously reversible color change 

from yellow to green for Mo-V2O5 and from blue to yellow white for WO3.2H2O with a cycling 

stability up to 10 000 cycles.   

I. Introduction 

Today, the most promising technologies for lifetime efficiency and improved reliability include 

the use of smart materials [1-4]. For the latter, understanding and controlling of their 
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composition and microstructure are the ultimate objectives for improved properties. Smart 

materials are able to respond to stimuli and environmental changes and to activate their 

functions according to these changes [5]. The stimuli like temperature, pressure, light, electric 

flow, etc can originate internally or externally and lead to chromogenic materials described as 

thermochromic, piezoelectric, photochromic and electrochromic materials [6].  

Electrochromism is the ability of materials and devices to change their optical properties when 

a voltage is applied [7-10]. The applications of electrochromic devices, ECDs, are multifold 

from smart windows in cars, rear-view mirrors and protective eyewear as transmittive or 

reflective properties and visible or infrared domain are concerned [11-15]. Among varieties of 

electrochromic materials, transition metal oxides (TMOs) are of growing interest because of 

their chemical stability in many electrolytes and nice reversible color switching [16-18]. 

Another advantageous specificity lies in the facility to improve the electrochromic properties 

by single or double doping or by addition of other materials and formation of composites [19-

22]. Doping of material in electrochromic host lattice is expected to benefit the coloration 

efficiency and durability of the host, extending the switching potential range, and enhancing 

the reaction kinetics [23, 24].  

Among varieties of TMOs, V2O5 has been receiving immense attention over the last decades 

due to properties such as electrochromism, and mixed electronic/ionic conduction, which give 

rise to applications in the field of optical displays and batteries [25-29]. The reversible 

intercalation of Na+ or Li+ cations into the V2O5 bilayer structure accompanied by a reduction 

of V5+ to V4+ is the common base for most of these properties. 

Vanadium pentoxide is a good candidate for electrochromic device [10]. However, this oxide 

generally suffers from low conductivity, and stability during cycling. To solve this issue, 

considerable strategies have been proposed, such as reducing particle size, pore engineering, 

and modification by doping or coating to improve their stability and electronic conductivity 
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[30, 31]. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the mixed-valence vanadium (molybdenum) 

oxides can provide readily accessible redox couples, which make them attractive for reversible 

delithiation/lithiation and also greatly shorten the transport path lengths of lithium ions and 

electrons during the delithiation/lithiation processes, thus leading to a significant improvement 

of the electrochemical performance [32-34]. There are several reports on the titanium, niobium 

and molybdenum doped V2O5 films deposited by different techniques [35, 36]. Shankara S. 

Kalanur et al. [30] have reported that the mixed MoO3-V2O5 films exhibited better 

electrochromic properties compared to undoped V2O5 films. Granqvist [37] have demonstrated 

that the addition of Ti significantly promotes the amorphous nature of the films and stabilizes 

their electrochemical cycling performance and dynamic range for electrochromism. In our 

group, we have recently developed a single synthesis route named polyol process that leads to 

easy doping for tunable properties. Using this approach, Salek and al., [38] started modifying 

the electrochromic properties of V2O5 by doping with titanium. Indeed, polyol approach is one 

of the most promising methods for manufacturing materials with various morphologies and 

various structure-sensitive properties; this method is also environmentally friendly, economic, 

and easy to be implemented and allows the introduction of a large quantity of dopants [39-43]. 

In this study, we demonstrate the effect of molybdenum doping by polyol method on the 

electrochromic properties of vanadium pentoxide thick films by doctor blading deposition. 

II. Experimental details 

II.1. Molybdenum-doped vanadylglycolate salt (Mo-doped VEG) and Molybdenum-doped 

vanadium pentoxide (Mo-doped V2O5) powder 

Molybdenum-doped vanadylglycolate (Mo-doped VEG) was synthesized by polyol process. 

Sodium molybdate (Na2MoO4, Aldrich) and ammonium-metavanadate (NH4VO3, Aldrich) 

were added in a round flask equipped with a reflux column and dissolved in various proportions 

(with Mo/(Mo+V) ratio varying between 0 and 20 mol %) in ethylene glycol (H6C2O2). The 
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total cation metal concentration in EG was 0.1 M. The temperature of the reactive medium was 

increased slowly up to 160 °C under continuous stirring. After the complete dissolution of the 

precursor salt occurring at about 120 °C, the reflux was left to operate at 160 °C during 1 h to 

induce the complete coprecipitation. The precipitate was then separated by centrifugation and 

washed several times with ethanol and then dried at 80 °C for 10 h. 

Mo-doped V2O5 powders were obtained by annealing Mo-doped VEG at 500 °C for 2 h under 

air atmosphere. 

II.2. Characterization tools on undoped V2O5 and Mo-doped V2O5 powder/film 

The powder structure was characterized by X-ray diffraction analysis (Philips PW 1820, 

PANalytical X’Pert instrument, 2θ range from 9 to 41° and λCuKα1=1.54056 Å). Transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM) images were recorded with JEOL JSM-6700F (operating at 5 kV) 

microscope. ICP measurements allow the determination of the Mo/(Mo + V) molar ratio of the 

Mo-doped V2O5 powder samples. Measurements were carried out on aqueous solutions 

obtained after complete dissolution of the powder into HCl with high purity using the Varian 

ICP-OES 720ES apparatus.  

Undoped V2O5 and Mo-doped V2O5 thick films were deposited by doctor blading method from 

homemade powders on ITO-coated (In2O3:Sn) glass (commercialized by SOLEMS with a 

resistance of 30Ω.−1). The thickness of the Mo-doped V2O5 thick films, measured using a 

Dektak mechanical profilometer, was of about 1.4 ± 0.1μm. For the identification of the crystal 

phases of the thick films, X-ray diffraction (XRD, Philips PW 1820, PANalyticalX ’Pert 

instrument, 2θ range from 10° to 50°and Cu Kα1λ = 0.154 056 nm) was used.  The morphology 

and the elemental composition of the films were studied by SEM and EDS studies using a JEOL 

JSM-840 (operating at 15 kV) microscope. 
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II.3. Electrochromic measurements of undoped and Mo- doped vanadium pentoxides thick 

films 

Electrochemical measurements were carried out in a three electrodes cell configuration using a 

BioLogic SP50 potentiostat/galvanostat apparatus and V2O5/Mo-V2O5 films on ITO/glass as 

working electrode. The counter-electrode and reference electrode consisted of a platinum foil 

and Saturated Calomel Electrode, SCE (ESCE = 0.234 V/ENH), respectively. The operating 

voltage was controlled between -1.2 V and 2 V at 20 mV/s in both lithium- and sodium-based 

electrolytes, namely, lithium bis-trifluoromethane-sulfonimide (LiTFSI, Solvionic, purity > 

99.99%) in ethylimidazoliumbis-(trifluoromethane-sulfonyl)-imide (EMITFSI) and sodium 

bis-trifluoromethane-sulfonimide (LiTFSI, Solvionic, purity > 99.99%) in 

ethylimidazoliumbis-(trifluoromethane-sulfonyl)-imide (EMITFSI). All the electrochemical 

measurements were performed at room temperature.  

The diffuse reflectance of undoped V2O5 and Mo-doped V2O5 films were ex situ recorded after 

application of various potentials using a Varian Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. 

II.4. Fabrication of Electrochromic Device 

Using the common 5-layer-type battery device, an electrochromic device consisting of two 

inorganic electrochromic films separated by an electrolyte was assembled. Mo-V2O5 and 

WO3.2H2O were employed as the two electrodes, and the LiTFSI-EMTFSI blended with 

PMMA (Solvionic) was used as the electrolyte membrane. The two electrodes were prepared 

from homemade powders synthesized by polyol process and deposited by doctor blading.  

III. Results and discussion  

III.1. Powders 

As introduced in the experimental section, the synthesis of Mo-doped V2O5 results from a two 

steps process (i) coprecipitation of the Mo-doped VEG and (ii) annealing of the Mo-VEG at 

500 °C under air atmosphere leading to Mo-doped V2O5.  
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At first glance, the X-ray patterns of Mo:VEG obtained by coprecipitation show no significant 

modification (Figure 1) up to 20 mol % of molybdenum.  All the X-ray peaks are indexed in 

the VEG phase (00-049-2497 JCPDS data file; C2/c space group), indicating that Mo ions may 

be incorporated into the bulk of the VEG without destroying its original structure while a 

decrease in the XRD peak intensity with gradual Mo doping suggests a progressive 

amorphization.  

The slight decrease of the half widths with increasing Mo concentration is associated with a 

decrease of the average crystallite size of the precipitated glycolate Mo-VEG, as calculated 

from Scherrer formula (Table 1). 

The X-ray diffraction patterns of the V2O5 and Mo-V2O5 powders after annealing the VEG  at 

500 °C under air for 2 h (Figure 2) exhibit well-resolved diffraction peaks indexed in an 

orthorhombic phase (00-041-1426 JCPS file; Pmnm space group). Up to 10 mol % of Mo, only 

a slight increase in the width of the XRD peaks is detected while a new peak located at 29.9 ° 

appears for 20 % of Mo. This peak could be identified as the 100 % intensity of a molybdenum 

rich impurities (MoO3 type hexagonal phase). 

TEM images of the undoped and doped V2O5 powders show in first approximation that the 

oxides consist of nanometric crystallites aggregated in packs (Figure 3). Besides, with Mo 

addition, a second morphology consisting of batonnets with hexagonal section starts to be 

visible and becomes more prominent for the 20 % Mo concentration (Fig. 3, b, c, d). 

From ICP measurements made on doped samples, the evolution of the efficient molybdenum 

concentration versus the target one can be described by an affine function y = ax + b with a = 

0.19 and b = -0.17 indicating that the real rate is different from the target one (Figure 4). Indeed, 

for 20 % mol of Mo target rate, only 3.6 % are really introduced.  
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In the following aiming at studying the EC properties of pure phase, attention is focused on the 

10 % Mo doped V2O5 corresponding of 1.9 % real rate of Mo in the powder. However, for 

simplicity, we use the target rate of 10 %.  

III.2. Films 

III.2.1. Electrochromic properties in lithium based electrolyte  

Thick films of undoped and Mo-doped V2O5 (1.4 μm) were deposited by doctor blade and their 

EC properties were evaluated through cyclic voltammetry carried out in ionic liquid electrolyte. 

The cyclic voltammograms, CVs, of the undoped (-0.9 V - 1.9 V) and Mo-doped V2O5 (-1.2 V 

– 1.9 V) films are shown in Figure 5 a. The CVs of Mo-V2O5 films exhibit a higher current 

density compared to undoped V2O5 samples corresponding to higher electrochemical capacity 

Q (recorded in oxidation) of 65 mC/cm2 versus 55 mC/cm2 for undoped V2O5. Upon cycling 

the influence of Mo on the capacity becomes even more visible as the capacity for Mo-V2O5 

film increases while the one of V2O5 decreases (Fig. 5b).  After 500 cycles, the V2O5 capacity 

has decreased from about 10 % of its initial capacity while Mo-V2O5 films exhibits an opposite 

behavior with an increase in capacity of about 15% (75mC/cm2 for Mo:V2O5 is recorded as 

compared to ∼ >Q 45 mC/cm2 for V2O5). Upon cycling, both films exhibit multi-chromism 

from orange (1.9 V) to green (-0.3 V) and blue (-0.9 V) (Fig. 5 c).  

A simple assumption to explain the increase in stability lies in the film morphology. Indeed, the 

comparison of the SEM images of V2O5 and 10% Mo-V2O5 shows for both films an uniform 

microstructure with however visible differences  (Fig. 6). 

From V2O5 nanopowders, doctor blading process induces the appearance of micrometric 

lamellar platelets of about 5 × 2 μm embedded in between small grains.  With Mo addition, the 

film morphology appears more porous favoring a large surface exchange with the electrolytes 

that could explain the higher capacity recorded for the Mo-V2O5 films (Fig. 5b). EDX elemental 

mapping confirms the Mo homogeneous distribution (Supporting Information S1). The XRD 
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patterns of the opaque film deposited on ITO substrate are presented in Figure 7. All the 

diffraction peaks match the ones of the orthorhombic crystalline phase (JCPDS# 00-041-1426) 

and of the ITO substrate (JCPDS # 44-1087). Besides, as observed for un-doped V2O5 

preferential orientation along the (001) crystallographic direction is clearly detected [44].  

Further cycling of the Mo-V2O5 films up to 1000 cycles (Fig. 8a) confirms their good 

reversibility and stability associated with nice optical switch in between a reduced blue state 

(−1.2 V) and an oxidized orange state (+1.9 V) associated with reflectance values of less than 

4 % and of 60 % at 610 nm, respectively, leading to an optical reflectance modulation, ΔR, of 

about 55% (Fig. 8b). 

In CIE colorimetric space, the color is represented by three parameters, the luminance axis (L*) 

and two hue axes (a*) and (b*), which can be used to define and compare quantitatively the 

colors. The relative luminance (L*), the hue (a*) and (b*) values of Mo-V2O5 films in different 

states were determined. Indeed, for the blue-reduced state (at −1.2 V), the L*a*b* parameters 

are 24, −13, and -6, respectively, whereas for the orange-oxidized state (at +1.9 V), the L*a*b* 

parameters are 78, 14, and 35, respectively. The contrast ΔE* = [( L*2 − L*1)2 +( a*2 − a*1)2 

+( b*2 − b*1)2]1/2  is 73. 

As shown in Figure 9a, a decrease in scan rate from 50 to 5 mV/s is associated with a 

progressive evolution of the CV shape corresponding to the appearance of peaks, of which 

resolution increases (Fig. 9a). The symmetrical aspect of the redox peaks confirms the good 

electrochemical reversibility. For an increase in scan rate to 50 mV/s (Fig. 9a), the cathodic and 

anodic peak currents increase simultaneously. The anodic and cathodic maximum current 

density (ja) and (jc) exhibits a linear relation with the square root of scanning rate (V1/2) (Fig. 

9b and c). The peak current density is proportional to V½ which may indicate a diffusion-

controlled process. The diffusion coefficient D of lithium ions (Li+) was calculated using 

Randles-Sevcik equation [31, 45]:  
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                        Ja = 2*69 105 n3/2A D1/2 C v1/2 

Where ja is the anodic maximum current density at oxidation state, n is the number of electrons 

transferred, A is the electrode area (cm2), D is the diffusion coefficient (cm2/s), C is the 

concentration of the electrolyte (mol/cm3), and v is the voltage scan rate (V/s). The linear 

relation is expected for a diffusion-controlled process allowing the determination of the 

diffusion coefficient, DLi+ = 8.4*10−8 cm2/s. 

This value is one order of magnitude higher than the diffusion coefficient obtained for the 

undoped V2O5 (DLi+ = 6.1*10−9cm2/s) [10] in agreement with a more visible porosity of the 

doped films and of their higher electrochemical capacity. The value remains much higher than 

the ones recorded in the literature [45, 46]. The origin of such difference is not clear but 

probably comes from the peculiar morphology of thick films doctor bladed from nanopowders. 

III.2.2. Electrochromic properties in sodium-based electrolyte 

The similarities in the materials and mechanisms occurring in the field of batteries and of 

electrochromic systems, also described as optical-batteries, have stimulated our interest for 

opening the characterization of the EC properties to sodium-based electrolytes. As a matter of 

fact, V2O5 has received significant attention for the challenging issues of Na-ion batteries [47]. 

On the contrary, to our knowledge its EC properties in Na electrolyte has been scarcely 

addressed and never for Mo doped V2O5. The electrochemical activity of the Mo-V2O5 films in 

a Li+-based electrolyte, namely, LiTFSI-EMITFSI, was compared with the one in a Na+-

containing electrolyte, namely (Figure 10), NaTFSI-EMITFSI. The CVs of the Mo-V2O5 thick 

films in NaTFSI-EMITFSI electrolyte show a nice reversible behavior and a good cyclability 

up to 500 cycles nevertheless associated with a rather different CV shape with no visible peaks 

shortly described as the duck-shape (Supporting information S2). Upon extended cycling, the 

absence of even a minimal deviation from the anodic/cathodic peak position confirms the 
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absence of degradation and the good cyclability of Mo-doped V2O5 in both lithium and sodium 

based electrolytes. Upon cycling, the initially orange Mo-V2O5 films turns green at (-0.9 V) and 

then from green to orange at (+1.9 V) (Supporting information S3). When the scan rate 

increases to 50 mV/s (Supporting information S4), the cathodic and anodic peak currents 

increase simultaneously. The linear relationship of the anodic/cathodic peak current density 

(ja,c) with the  square root of scanning rate (V1/2) (Supporting information S5) leads to the 

determination of the diffusion coefficient DNa+ = 1.2*10−8 cm2/s. The decrease in diffusion 

coefficient from Li to Na media well agrees with the decrease in the current density values. 

Such trend supports the fact that the redox processes are more difficult for larger cations than 

for small ones leading to favor capacitive surface phenomena as compared to insertion-

deinsertion faradic process. 

III.3. Electrochromic display 

For assessing practical applications, ECD with double sided colored was constructed by 

combining Mo-V2O5 films to WO3.2H2O ones.  The description of the WO3.2H2O films is 

summarized in supplementary information (Supporting information S6 and S7). The two films, 

individually deposited on an ITO substrate, were associated using a hydrophobic electrolyte 

membrane based of LiTFSI-EMITFSI with PMMA as an ion conductor. Prior to device 

assembly, the WO3.2H2O thick film was cycled in LiTFSI-EMITFSI electrolyte for few cycles 

(Supporting information S8) and assembled in the blue reduced state to the precycled orange 

Mo-V2O5. The Mo-V2O5 and WO3.2H2O films simultaneously change colors upon cycling 

Figure 11.  

The durability of Mo-V2O5/electrolyte/ LixWO3.2H2O device was studied by CV at the scan 

rate of 20 mV·s-1 in the -1.0 V – 1.9 V voltage window (Figure 12). The electrochemical 

stability of the Mo-V2O5/LiTFSI in EMITFSI +PMMA/ LixWO3.2H2O proved to be excellent 

through 10 000 repeated cycles of oxidation and reduction showing even an increase of capacity 
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upon cycling. The good reversibility is associated with nice color switches which differ on the 

two faces, depending on whether Mo-V2O5 or WO3.2H2O film is visible.   

Mo-V2O5 reversibly changes from orange to dark-green and WO3.2H2O from blue to yellow-

white (Fig. 11).  The color switching time was about 8 s upon reduction (green/white) and 5 s 

upon oxidation (orange/blue). 

Figure 13 shows the in-situ optical reflectance spectra for the reduced and oxidized states from 

the double-sided EC device recorded on each side. The reduced green state (−1.5 V/60 s) and 

the oxidized orange state (+1.5 V/60 s) (Fig. 13 a) are associated with reflectance values of 

about RR ≈ 13% and RO ≈ 27% at 600 nm, respectively, corresponding to a reflectance 

modulation ΔR of 14 %. The in-situ evolution of the reflectance spectra for the second face 

(WO3.2H2O) is depicted in Figure 13 b. The blue state (+1.5 V/60 s) and the oxidized-white 

state (-1.5/60 s) are associated with reflectance values of about RR ≈ 7% and RO ≈ 15% at 500 

nm, respectively, with a total reflectance modulation of ΔR ≈ 8%. 

The optical contrasts of the two faces were evaluated using the CIE L*a*b* color system. The 

simultaneous switching from orange to green for Mo-V2O5 side, and from blue to yellow-white 

for WO3.2H2O side, corresponds to ΔE* of the order of 45 and 29, respectively. 

 

 

IV. Conclusion 

 

In this paper, we demonstrate improved electrochromic properties for doctor bladed Mo doped 

V2O5 thick films cycled in lithium-based electrolyte. Higher electrochemical capacity and 

stability are correlated to an increase in film porosity as well to an increase in ionic coefficient 

value with Mo addition. The interesting EC properties are extended to sodium based electrolyte, 

highlighting the suitable use in both Li and Na media. To conclude, the EC properties are 
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confirmed in a double-sided EC device combining blue-green-orange Mo-V2O5 films to blue-

white LixWO3.2H2O film. This work is a further step in our investigation of thick films 

integrated in EC device with unusual double–sided configuration aiming at addressing new 

applications in decorative field for instance. 
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Table 1. Estimation of the crystallite size using the Scherrer formula for Mo-VEG with different 

Mo concentrations from 0 to 20 %  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the precipitate (Mo-VEG) obtained from polyol synthesis 

for various Mo/(Mo + V) mol %. Peak indexation is made using the 00-049-2497 JCPDS data 

file; C2/c space group. 

  

   Sample   Grain size (nm) 

Pure VEG           80 

5% Mo doped VEG           65 

10% Mo doped VEG           59 

20% Mo doped VEG           34 
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of Mo-doped V2O5 powders after a thermal treatment at 

500 °C under air for 2 h. Peak indexation is made using the 00-041-1426 JCPS file; Pmnm 

space group. 

 

 

Fig. 3. TEM images of (a) undoped V2O5, (b) V2O5 doped with 5% Mo, (c) V2O5 doped with 

10% Mo and (d) V2O5 doped with 20% Mo. 
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Fig. 4. Mo/(Mo + V) molar ratio determined by ICP in Mo-doped V2O5 versus the introduced 

ratio in the ethylene glycol bath. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of 2nd Cyclic Voltammograms of undoped V2O5 and 10% Mo doped V2O5 

(a). The films are cycled in Mo-V2O5 (V2O5)/LiTFSI in EMITFSI/Pt vs SCE cells with a scan 

rate of 20 mV/s. Evolution of the electrochemical capacity of undoped V2O5 compound and 

V2O5 doped with 10% Mo (b). Visual appearance, orange (+1.9 V) and two distinct reduced 

states (−0.3 V (greenish) and −0.9 V (bluish)) (c). (For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 6. SEM patterns of (a) pure V2O5 and (b) 10% Mo doped V2O5 films. 

 

 

Fig. 7. XRD patterns of the V2O5 doped with 10% Mo films deposited on ITO/glass substrate. 
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Fig. 8. Electrochromic properties of Mo-V2O5 in LiTFSI in EMITFSI and (b) corresponding 

ex situ diffuse reflectance spectra for the 10% Mo doped V2O5 films cycled in LiTFSI in 

EMITFSI after 1000 cycles, brownish curve for as-deposited state, green and blue are the two 

reduced states at (−0.3 V and −1.2 V) and re-oxidized orange state at (+1.9 V). (For 

interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web 

version of this article.) 
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Fig. 9. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) Mo-V2O5 film in LiTFSI in EMITFSI at different scan 

rates, (b) anodic current density vs. v1/2 and (c) cathodic current density vs. v1/2. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of cyclic voltammograms of the Mo-V2O5 films in LiTFSI-EMITFSI 

(solid line) and in NaTFSI-EMITFSI (dash line) electrolyte in three electrodes cell. 

 

 

Fig. 11. Photo of the device in the reduced and oxidized state at the −1.5/60 s to 1.5 V/60 s. 
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Fig. 12. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of the ITO/Mo-V2O5/LiTFSI in 

EMITFSI + PMMA/LixWO3.2H2O device /ITO device between −1 and + 1.9 V with a 

20 mV/s scan rate up to 10 000 cycles. 
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Fig. 13. In-situ diffuse reflectance spectra of the Mo-V2O5/LiTFSI in 

EMITFSI + PMMA/LixWO3.2H2O device at −1.5 V for 60 s and 1.5 V for 60 s: (a) vanadium 

based side and (b) tungsten based side. 

 


